Blessing Meditation with Mary Magdalene

Friday, April 17, 7 – 9 pm
Dallas Meditation Center
727 S Floyd Rd, Richardson, TX 75080
www.DallasMeditationCenter.com
You are invited to join a very special, holy, prayerful meditation led by Mary Magdalene
(channeled by Sharon Prince) as MM creates a sacred space within our circle for all who enter to
partake of the divine blessings. This meditation will include a blessing and holy activation of your
divine purpose. She will work with you energetically to help you release any blockages or fears that
may be hindering or postponing the next great phase of your life’s work or spiritual path. (Circle
limited to 25 participants.)
Contribution: $25. RSVP: via email sharonprince444@gmail.com or text 832-909-3230.

Testimonials for Sharon’s Channeled Mary Magdalene Meditations
“Sharon's Mary Magdalene [meditation] was powerful, riveting and inspiring. The message that
Sharon channeled was profound and life changing.” Nancy C, Houston, TX
“As the fabric of life brings a kaleidoscope of past memories to our view as time marches by,
Mary (via Sharon) was able to tune into the very subject that was foremost in my mind on that
day, meeting my innermost private thoughts and answering the need of my heart for that day.”
Rebecca M., Tempe, AZ
“Sharon started to channel Mary Magdalene [and] whoosh her presence was in the room with us,
the energy was high and Sharon hugged and gave a message from Mary Magdalene to all those
who wished to receive this . . . [the messages] connected so deeply with those present and
touched their hearts.” Joanna Prentis [co-author of Magdalene books], Devon, United Kingdom
“The whole experience was amazing and all people were so touched by MM’s energy and love.
At some parts I was crying so touched I was by the energy.” Alida I., Maribor, Slovenia
“It was very clear that Mary Magdalene was present at the event. I could feel when she came to
the room. It was truly uplifting and extremely powerful.” Corinne I, Austin, TX
Sharon Prince will be available for PRIVATE INTUITIVE READINGS on Saturday, April 18 at the Dallas
Meditation Center. To schedule a reading, please contact Sharon.(30 min/$50 45 min/$75 60 min/$100)

